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WCCO Investigation Uncovers Dog Meat Sold in
Chinatown! (Turns Out It Was Actually ‘Duck Meat’)
By Andrew Gauthier on November 4, 2011 7:26 PM

Investigating a local puppy mill that had been illegally shipping dogs across the country, WCCO

reporter James Schugel made a dramatic discovery: the owner of the puppy mill appeared to

be sending dogs to a meat market in New York City’s Chinatown.

So WCCO sent a hidden camera to the Dak Cheong Meat Market, inquiring if the address housed

a pet store. When the undercover crew was unable to find any evidence of a pet operation there,

Schugel decided to call up the meat market and ask them pointblank if they sold dog meat. And

this is where things got interesting.

Schugel asked someone at Dak Cheong if the store sold dog and the person on the other end of

the phone matter-of-factly answered “Yeah, we sell dog.”

“Dogs for people to eat?” Schugel asked.

“Um, yeah. We sell many kinds of meat.”

Schugel asked the person to clarify his answer: “He told us that he does not sell dogs for pets,”

Schugel told viewers in his “I-Team” report on Monday, “he only sells them for food.”

Gasp!

Well, it turns out that there was a bit of miscommunication over the phone.

Nearly every block of New York City’s Chinatown has a shop with ducks displayed in the window.

Duck meat is everywhere. And when Schugel called up the shop, the person on the other end of

the line thought he was asking about DUCK meat (how strange it must have been for the person

to be asked if the store sold ducks for pets).

The meat market was alerted to the miscommunication after Schugel’s report sparked an

investigation into whether the store actually sold dog meat.

“Our inspectors checked the meat store and found no evidence of dog meat,” New York State
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Agriculture Department spokesman Michael Moran told the New York Post.

A person that works at the meat market was indignant when the Post asked him if they sold dog

meat: “How could we sell dog meat?” he said. “This isn’t China. This isn’t Korea.”

Apparently the owner of the puppy mill had mistakenly used the home address of a pet store

owner when she shipped a group of dogs, linking the shipment to the building where the meat

market is located.

TVSpy reached out to Schugel about the mix-up but he has yet to respond. As far as we can tell,

WCCO has not run a retraction and the report appears to have been scrubbed from the station’s

website.

>Update: WCCO has issued a “no comment.”

[Via Gawker, New York Post]
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That is some sorry ass investigative journalism.

5 people liked this. Like  

WOW, racist and shameful... the least WCCO could do is apologize.
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3 people liked this. Like  

Since our organization is the one that has been investigating Kathy Bauck, the puppy mill owner in questions,
for many years, you should know that if she mistakenly used the address of this meat market, then she did so
12 times.  That's right.  There were 12 shipments with a total of 168 dogs!
And why would she be shipping dogs to the home address of a pet shop owner rather than to his pet shop? 
We believe that this address was used as a front for a pet shop that didn't want it known that they were buying
from someone without a USDA license because she had been convicted of animal cruelty (Bauck did
c-sections without anesthesia, left animals to die horrible deaths, used bleach water for wounds, dunked
nursing and pregnant mothers into an insecticide solution meant only for cattle/swine and other atrocities)

Bauck, who was one of the largest dog brokers and breeders in the country, was convicted of animal cruelty in
2008 based on evidence gathered by one of our undercover investigators during six weeks of employment. 
USDA used this conviction to terminate her license.  After a year of unsuccessful federal appeals, her license
was finally canceled, yet she continued to sell to pet shops on Long Island and to the Canine Culture Center
(a fabricated pet shop) at the address of the meat market in Chinatown, New York City. This story was
supposed to be about USDA"s consent decision with Bauck in which her license is permanently revoked by
USDA and she, her husband, daughter and sister are permanently disqualified from every obtaining federal
licenses.
Despite the fact that she sold mostly large breed dogs, such as Huskies and Golden Retrievers, to the Canine
Culture Center, we never believed she sold them for dog meat (didn't make economic sense).  In fact, it is
doubtful Alan Bauck ever delivered any dogs to this address or any other address in New York City.

For more information, including the documentary on the investigation, criminal and USDA cases, go to
www.caps-web.org.

Thanks,

Deborah Howard
President
Companion Animal Protection Society
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Racist?  Yes.

Funny as fuck?  Yes.
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Still no apology in misreported Chinatown store that actually sold duck not dog. #WCCO should be sued for
defamation. http://t.co/DqtTkjB5
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  From  Twitter

The TV station's story about 'dog meat' just didn't fly... http://t.co/aw3UNAw7

annpedersen

  From  Twitter

WCCO Investigation Uncovers Dog Meat Sold in Chinatown! (Turns Out It Was Actually ‘Duck Meat’) - TVSpy
http://t.co/4xVSqPuc via @tvspynews

g_knapp

  From  Twitter

Oops. http://t.co/lXYtwsfY

GannonReports

  From  Twitter

WCCO Investigation Uncovers Dog Meat Sold in Chinatown! (Turns Out It Was Actually ‘Duck Meat’) -
http://t.co/jM1DNbtx via @tvspynews

Renfro1

  From  Twitter

WCCO Investigation Uncovers Dog Meat Sold in Chinatown! (Turns Out It Was Actually ‘Duck Meat’) - TVSpy
http://t.co/03YGLOYm via @tvspynews

carpedyim

  From  Twitter

@angryasianman seems like this would fit on your blog: http://t.co/Qw8pZE8B

reginamobley

  From  Twitter

TVSpy - And Now The News... About Local News http://t.co/QbAzeWfT via @tvspynews
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